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THE FRATERNITY OF OSIRIS.
The Order Sons of Osiris was founded by the Ancient
Egyptian Priesthood and all such as belonged to it were
the real Initiates. The Order is Religious-Mystic and has
nothing whatever to do with governments. It teaches the
science and initiation of the ancients. It proceeded froir
nature, or rather had its nature perfected through art an.
founded upon experience. The Order possesses not only a
Ritual, but it also gives a complete system of training which
starts the neophyte at the beginning of True Mysticism
and gradually takes him up to Sublime Initiation. The
Order as it is to-day is a lineal descendant of the Ancient
Osirian Priesthood and the commission held by the present
Supreme Master was granted him by the Brotherhood in
Mexico. For full information, address
“ T h e E g y p t ia n / '
R ic h l a n d Ce n t e r , P a .

ARE YOU INTERESTED
In Occultism ? If you are, then you certainly know that the
Rosicrucian Fraternity is the oldest Mystic Order in ex
istence. Knowing this, you will surely want to know all
about it, its teachings, etc. There is but one work that gives
the truth, “ The Rosicrucians; their Teachings,” by R.
Swinburne Clymer. Regular price, $5.00. Special price,
$3.00.
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Members of the Militia Crucifera Evangelica.

By the time this magazine reaches you it will be nearly
the beginning of the new year, and we shall hope that it
will be a good one for you as for all our members. It will
also be time for all dues to he paid to the Order, so as to
continue the good work so well started.
The membership is increasing very fast and we pride
ourselves, as rulers of the Order, that each member is get
ting far more than he is really paying for. This we do not
say of ourselves, but the members say it in letters, which
are received daily.
With the beginning of the New Year, a new Circle will
be started. This shall be known as the “ Magic Circle, ”
and all members who pay the small yearly dues of $1.00
will be made members of this Circle.
It will be a wonderful assistance to you in your search
for truth. If you are sick it will help you regain your
health; it will help you to obtain financial success, and will
be a source of inspiration to open up to you the realms of
knowledge from the great Universal Spirit.
You will also receive the special lesson. It is just what
you need to have confidence in yourself, for it will show
you that you can have no real desire unless it is within you
to gain the thing desired. This lesson will he complete, and
it will he of inestimable value to you. Bear in mind that
this is free to you and will he mailed to you on receipt of
your dues, as w'ell as the special membership to the “ Magic
Circle/ ’
You k n o w that you have qualities, which, if developed,
will bring you the success in life that you kppe for. There

are possibilities for you in the future, which, if you jla
confidence in yourself and are worthy, will give you many
of the things which you so much desire. You may already
have studied a great deal and still feel unsatisfied. This is
because they were not studies which you could p u t into real
practice and therefore of negative value at best.
Bear in mind that you will continue to receive free treat
ments from the Order and its members and that th e noon
drill for health, happiness and success will continue now as
before. All these things are free to the members, and the
small yearly fee is only to help the work along.
There are those who are too poor to pay even a small
amount and such as can, should forward whatever e x tr a
' amount they can easily spare, as all this will be used for
the good of the members of the Order.
Hoping to receive your dues by return mail, and wishing
you a happy and prosperous year,
Yours for Humanity,
R. S w i n b u r n e C l y m e r ,
Secretary.
Address your letters to The Philosophical Publishing Co.,
Dept. A
S p e c ia l t o M e m b e r s .— Such as have not yet taken ad
vantage of the two special offers concerning the “ Imperial
Ritual” and the Illuminati Work can still do so. All these
may be closed entirely in February.
# # *
H E R M E T IC B R O T H E R H O O D .
TEM PLE TALKS.

T H E N E W THEOLO GY.
CONCERNING T H E T R IN IT Y .

In order that we may make a practical study of the sub
ject of duality, let me sketch an outline for your careful

consideration. In it please trace the progress of develop
ment and see the working of that great mode of the Divine
action that we call evolution. Observe that through all
changes and transformation that one principle under con
sideration remains constant.
We will consider the transformation of that faculty or
function of the emotional nature that we call “ Desire.’’
We will assume that “ want g springs from the require
ments of the exoteric condition of our dual nature and that
“ desire ’ 1 springs from the esoteric or interior condition. .
Referring to any text bock you will find that the lowest
forms of life exhibit rudimentary phases of two primary
faculties of consciousness. These are memory and desire.
Here is a primary duality that is absolutely necessary to
enable the organism to enter into a life of relation with its
environment; memory to enable it to discriminate and
profit by its experience in making choices necessary for the
sustentation of life, and desire to give it the motive for the
attempt to continue its existence.
D e sire , b e in g o f th e e m o tio n a l n a tu re , its effects is to
im p e l th e o r g a n is m in th e e ffo rt to c o n tin u e existence. I t
is fro m th e u n iv e r s a l c o n scio u sn ess th a t th e organism has
d if f e r e n tia te d a n d , as a u n i t o f consciousness, it has begun
its in d e p e n d e n t lin e o f in d iv id u a l effort on the road up
w a rd to th e F a t h e r o f a ll. I n th is little u n it of th e divine
co n scio u sn ess r e s ts th e p o te n c y o f its h e re a fte r, an d the
fa in t r e c o g n itio n o f th is p o te n tia lity by th e u n it itself, is
the f o u n ta in h e a d o f th e m a te ria liz e d em otion th a t we call
desire.
F o llo w in g th is p r im a r y m a n ife s ta tio n in th e m ost ru d i
m e n ta ry fo rm s o f o rg a n iz e d life , we find th a t desire as
sum es a f u r t h e r c o n d itio n of d u a lity , i.e .,
1. N u tr itio n . T h e q u e s t a n d a b so rp tio n of th a t which
w ill n o u ris h a n d g iv e life to th e organism .
2. A v o id a n c e o f t h a t w h ich is d e stru c tiv e to the safety
of th e o rg a n ism .

Here we see the “ pair of opposites” that our oriental

brothers accentuate in their philosophy.
After a time of trial and experience the organism makes
a forward step in its evolution. The search for that which
will nourish, develop a higher phase,'i.e.,
1. Search for pleasure.
2. Avoidance of pain.
The organism finds a degree of satisfaction and comfort
under certain conditions^-and in searching for such con
ditions it learns to discriminate and avoid that w hich gives
pain and discomfort. You see at once that the rudimentary
mental (memory) and the rudimentary emotional (desire)
travel side by side, and the progress of one makes con
ditions fit for the progress of the other, and you also s
that it is the parallel progress of this duality that is a
measure of the fitness of the organism in its evolutionary
unfoldment
The last pair referred to (search for pleasure and the
avoidance of pain) by more or less experience and adapta
tion, makes the organism ready for another dual phase of
its development
1. The search for knowledge.
2. The avoidance of mistakes.
You recognize at once that the search for pleasure
coupled with and backed by the emotion of desire puts the
organism into a condition where it w an ts to kn o w how
pleasure and sensation can be most readily found, and p a ri
passu how pain can be avoided. •
Memory being a factor in this growth, the desire for
knowledge is fostered and its growth, and the growth of the
necessary nerve tissue is developed. Out of this and in a
higher line of progress comes the development of the or
ganism into a condition where it can propound to itself the
next higher question:
1 , The search for the real.
2. The avoidance of illusion.
That which is for the permanent good as opposed to that
.which is seemingly for the temporary good. The discern

ment of the future good of the organism as opposed to its
present advantage.
Here, you perceive, is where a great growth and develop
ment and specialization of its vehicle—the physical body—
to enable it to comprehend, apprehend and assimilate the
idea involved. It is the passage from the realm of illusion
and appearance to the domain of that which is real and
everlasting.
After the organism and its contained entity has reached
the “ human” stage, there is no more specialization in the
way of developing more physical functions, but there is a
perfecting of the higher and finer functions and a refine
ment of the organization—for here the start is made—in
the involution or involuted evolution of the individualiza
tion of the spiritual consciousness of the entity.
Spiritual knowledge becomes spiritual understanding
and spiritual power becomes a leading factor in the
spiritual growth of the divine man that is in process of de
velopment.
Old- things are transformed into new. The spiritual
alchemy has transformed the base metal into pure gold, and
desire that ministerd to the Avants of the physical body has
tr a n s fo r m e d its e lf into desire that ministers to the needs
of the soul that has itself been transformed into eternal
individualization.
Physical want and physical hunger have been “lifted
up” and the “ blurred undefined unit of consciousness” has
been evolved into a spiritual entity that cries unto God as
the child cries for the father.
Let no one speak slightingly of evolution for it is God’s
way unto righteousness. It is what the Master meant when
He declared that ‘cGod is able out of these stones to raise
.up children unto Abraham.”
There is One Law and He that worketh is One.
With fraternal greetings,
...

...

.
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SOI-ABIUS,

THE INITIATES.
THE SOUL’S MATE.
Pace to face
We stand, 0 love,
And across that boundless sea
That spreads out before us
Echoes of the past burst forth,
The curtain sways restless,
Only for one moment may I gaze
Upon those faces of old, and 0 at last
The haze which hid the sun from searching eyes
Is thrust, and torn away and dies
As doth the past—the weary, lonely past,
Where all the sighs and moans of ages were drowned
For wre at last stand here before the glow
Of the gleaming sun
Whose golden halo crowned
.
The Prince of Peace in olden time.
Aye the journey was long—was broken
And many nights were swept with rack and pain.
There the pall of sin hung triumphanv
And its flame shot ever upward upon me here and slai
I Jay upon the shifting, sinking sands
Without one light to guide me—without hope or rest,
Until the Bethlehem star pierced the gloom
And its pale light burned brighter—
Brighter, and my breast
Felt the touch of a hand—the hand
That thrust away the haze from o’er
The wondrous rose-hue sky
And a voice spoke to me as I had often dreamed
In thralls of night—alone—
In youth’s far domain; and a sigh smote my brow
Wherein the cruel thorn was driven and it fell a p a r t,
Broken by that unknown hand,
And I was lifted up and led away,
Far, far away from sigh and tear
Into this rose-hued land.
Yea, I know
That thou hast heard the harpischord
Of morning. That morning of long ago which <JwcU«

Ever in the dreams of youth hut melts so soon
And fades away when life awakes
And roams the larger dells.
There the spirit soars on high
But lingers Jong to drink the deep, dark wine
From out the passion flower’s stronghold;
To crush
The tendrils of the lily white, its cry unheard,
To throw aside the crimson rose
Which so soon grew tense and cold.
And I know that thou hast drank from out a cup
Of pain; and perchance grief and sorrow too
Hath stained thy lips
A livid hue. And then again, forgotten
You wrought on your way, and many blossoms
Bloomed wherein the lover sips
A nectar ne’er sweeter than it held enthralled by thee.
The shadows swing
Across that curtain’s fold
And I see amid a roso-hued glow that beams
A face sweetly fair.
I see thy hands press tenderly against the cheek, the brow,
And thy kiss cleaves long and lingering upon the dusky
hair.
I hear thee murmur words—words soft
And sweet and low,
I feel the passion thrill thee
With its burning, restless fire,
And in her eyes then: glows a warm responding light,
And draws thee nearer, nearer with desire.
Thy earth love!
Ah sweet and strong it held thee
And I know that thou wort well content
Aye, satisfied
The world grew soft and tender,
The tides swelled out to sea in dulcet tones.
Out where the deep waves sighed.
.Sighed for what?
I was not near thee, nor heard thee call nor speak.
There was a moon that rose in wondrous starry night,
Its beams caught up the rivulet and tossed

Its waves in trembling, lisping flow,—the zephyrs
Murmured with the tiny dew-drop sprite
That came awooing in the twilight’s glow,
And lingered till the morn lifted the haze
And swept away his song.
Aye, then a voice was near me, a hand lay clasped in mine,
I see that smile, that burning glow within the eye
Which smote my soul and held it long enthralled
As in a vise.
And the great sea’s wanton roar
Was borne landward with the angry winds,
And Ah, I did not know
The hour had come,
Nor would not wait but tore the web away.
And thus I saw, but would not hear the call of long ago.
But my soul responded.
It leaped, it begged for freedom and for love,
Although I knew not thine answer when it came
As an echo to that lonely, silent cry,
But I turned and followed in its wake
And knew at last, thy name.
And face to fact
We stand at last and know
And recognize, that the long way
Was just the journey of the soul.
Striving through ages, through time and worlds apart
To find its mate—its long-lost mate,
With the glistening, golden bowl
Of love—eternal love.
The love the spirit only knows,
Before which all earthly passions fade
And die, as doth the summer day.
The ecstasy of which none knows,
Unless the traveler, worn and spent,
Crosses the burning desert
And in search of rest doth lay
Beside the cool, sweet spring and drinks
Its draughts and feels the strength thus given,
Doth crown him anew to life.
And thus I claim thee, and know thee,
Thou wonderful, thou beautiful, thou truth!

'A n d l a y t h e s c e p t e r o f lo v e u p o n thee.,

I—thy spirit-wife

#
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— E d ith K eene.

O R D E R O R B R O T H E R H O O D O F T IIE I L L U M IN A T I.
T h e O r d e r o r B r o th e r h o o d o f Illu m in a ti had its in cep
t io n in A m e r ic a a b o u t 1 8 9 6 . I t w a s first b rou gh t here b y
H u b e r t A . K n i g h t a n d ta u g h t to a fe w in ter e sted and
w o r th y stu d e n ts.
A m o n g th e first ta u g h t w as F . Oscar
B ib e r s t e in , w h o w a s g iv e n th e a d v a n ce d course. I n 1902
a n e ffo r t, w h ic h p r o v e d s u c c e s s fu l, w as m a d e to sta r t the
O r d e r a lo n g r e g u la r ly o r g a n iz e d lin e s . T he organ izers w ere
H u b e r t A . K n i g h t , W . C. G a n g u le e, an I n itia te o f In d ia,
a n d D r . R . S . C ly m e r , a ll th e n o f N e w Y o r k C ity. The
H ig h P r ie s t e s s , w h o la te r v is ite d In d ia , w as H e le n V a n
A n d e r s o n . T h e s e w e r e th e officers o f th e secon d organiza
tio n
T H E F IR S T CIRCULAR OF INFORM ATION’ .
A g r e a t E g y p t ia n B r o th e r h o o d , w h ich in tim es p ast has
a d m itte d o n ly th e s e b e lo n g in g to M ason ic O rders, is now
o p e n e d f o r m e m b e r sh ip to a ll q u a lified an d a sp ir in g souls.
I t h a s in it s s a c r e d a r c h iv e s th e h id d e n w isdom o f the age3
a n d r e c o g n iz in g th a t th e m y stic d a y h as d aw n ed upon the
e a rth , h a s d e c id e d to e sta b lish a cen tre in A m erica under
th e n a m e o f T h e B r o t h e r h o o d o f t h e I l l u m in a t i , w here
th o se e s p e c ia lly fitte d b y k n o w led g e an d ex p erien ce w ill
a n s w e r a ll in q u ir ie s , r e c e iv e a p p lic a tio n s fo r m em bership,
etc.
T h e tr u e m y s te r ie s o f A n c ie n t C hald ea, o f E g y p t, o f
I n d ia , o f P a le s t in e a n d C h in a, o f P e r sia , A rab ia and
A s s y r ia , s e c r e ts k n o w n o n ly to th e w ise a n d lea rn ed in the
s e c r e t o r d e r s a n d fr a te r n itie s o f a n c ie n t a n d m edieval
tim es, h a v e b e e n c a r e f u lly g a th er e d fro m th eir age-long
r e p o sito r ie s , s p ir itu a l la w s a n d m eth o d s o f a tta in m en t from
th e E s s e n e s , th e T h e r a p e u tia , th e O rders o f E g y p tia n
M a so n ry , y e a , th e I llu m in a ti o f a ll tim es an d ages up to and

including the present, are put forth and clothed in pure
and sim ple language for the would-be Neophyte of to-day.
THE OBJECT OP TH IS TEACHING

is to fit all learners to become able through knowledge
wisely used, not only to be m a sters o f th e ir o w n lives and
conditions, but to help their weaker brothers in the one
family of God, whose home is the universe.
Purity of motive, thought and life, holy use of holy gifts,
justice, sympathy and brotherly love—in short, truth
practiced —these are a few of the stones gathered for the
foundation of the tabernacle.
The faithful student giving himself with pure motives
and determined purpose to the pursuit and practice of the
methods and teachings set forth, will, of a surety, unfold
the inherent powers of the soul, such as the gifts of healing,
intuition, prophecy, power of decree, etc.
Recognizing no distinction of. sex, man or woman, pos
sessed of a sincere heart, willing mind and upright char
acter, may be eligible to membership.
In the fullness of time, retreats will be established wliere
the sick and sorrow-tossed may go for healing, rest, or in
structions. In the cities, circles of healing, ministry will
be formed for all manner of practical work. Especially is
it desired that tender sympathy and ministry shall be given
to all the so-called outcast, or fallen man or woman, and
that every member of the Brotherhood shall consider him
self a Good Samaritan, ready to do, dare and suffer if need
he, to save his weaker brother.
TH E SPECIAL FEATURES

of the work and principles of the Brotherhood of the Il
luminati are such as to insure not alone the opportunity
for m ystic connection through the membership of the Order
with the m ost a dvan ced a n d s p ir itu a l minds of the past and
the present wonderful age, but through their teachings,

exoteric and esoteric, to receive such instructions as will
develop the highest powers of the soul, and at the same time
open the field for consecrated and useful activity.
T H E OUTER ORGANIZATION.

In 1903 the Outer Organization, known as the Brother
hood of the Illuminati, was legally incorporated as an or
ganized body and was the first and only legal body in the
United States. It had lodges throughout the country. The
organization^ though becoming inert to a certain extent,
still had lodges in full working authority when the present
improved Order was founded.
THE INNER BODY.

In 1902 the Inner or Secret Circle was founded by
Hubert A. Knight and his co-workers of whom there are
several still living and giving their attention to the work.
This Inner Circle had, and still has, the most secret in
structions in their possession. The members can come into
touch with this body only after a certain time of training •
has been gone through.
PRESENT ORGANIZATION.

The present organization is double. It includes both the
Inner and the Outer and in 1909 became a legal member
with full and absolute authority to give secret, semi-secret
and ultra-secret instructions to its members and Neophytes
of the Royal Fraternity Association, Incorporated. This
makes it the only legal body in the United States. This
Order is the parent body in America. It was first founded
in 1896, has continued working ever since, as documents
prove, and, under the new State laws in many of the States,
is the only authorized body of Illuminati. These laws
recognize only one body in a State of a given name, and the
first body thus established, or founded, or re-founded is the
legal and lawful body. There is no other established or

legalized Order of Illuminati which is a member of a
United States corporation in America to-day and conse
quently this is prima facie evidence of the legality of this
Order.
ITS M E M B ER SH IP.

The membership of the Order is large and some of these
became members of the Order in 1896. It includes in its
membership lawyers, physicians, members of the House of
Representatives, and other representative men. It has
official sanitariums in America and is establishing circles
for healing throughout the world.
T H E C H U R C H OP IL L U M IN A T IO N .

The Church of Illumination is an Outer Circle of the
“Order which the people at large may join. This circle has
as its text book “ The Son of Man,” and requires but two
things of its members: 1. That they shall obligate to be
faithful to their Church. 2. The great Commandment,
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, and its foundation
is individual responsibility for all acts.
IN SHORT.

The Order of Illuminati is a religious-mystic-oecult
fraternity and the teachings of the Order are classed as re
ligious. The Order is to the members their church; the
teachings, their religion.
All letters for information, teachings, etc., must be ad
dressed :
P h il o s o ph ic a l P u bl i s h i n g Co.,
Dept. A.
A l l e n t o w n , Pa .
which department will turn all such letters over to the
proper officers.
o f f ic ia l .

THE ORDER OF ILLUMINATI,
Member of The Royal Fraternity Association, Incorporated.
(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)

THE ROYAL FRATERNITY ASSOCIATION.
R E L IG IO U S , M Y S T IC , OCCULT.

Many times questions are asked in regard to the legal
standing of certain Orders and it has become necessary that
certain information should be open to all would-be students.
With a view of furnishing the prospective student with
such information as may be given, this circular is issued.
The object of the Royal Fraternity Association, Incor
porated, is to provide for the delivery and holding of lec
tures, meetings, classes and conferences, anu furnishing of
information calculated directly or indirectly to advance the
cause of religion.
To furnish and provide information in regard to Occult,
Mystical, Magical, Metaphysical, and other studies pertain
ing to soul culture.
To create and institute subordinate Councils and Lodges
of this Association for the purposes aforesaid, and to pro
vide for the government of such Councils and Lodges.
To promote and protect the lawful interests of the fra
ternities named, viz .*
The Order of Illuminati.
The Fraternity Sons of Osiris.
Fraternity of Rosicrucians.
The Militia Crueif'era Evangelica.
The Fraternity of Healers.
The Venerable Order of Magicians, and such other fra
ternities as may hereafter become affiliated with this Asso
ciation.
To furnish and provide information in regard to secret
orders and fraternities and their literature. This corpora
tion is legally organized and incorporated for this purpose
and is in position to proteet the fraternities and orders
which are members of it.
The corporation is authorized to have one or more offices,
to carry on all or any of its operations and business and
without any restriction or limit.

U

t h e in it ia t e s

.

The corporation is a religious, mystic, occult body j
main object is to promote all that is good and true in m
kind; to help its members»to the best
« that there is alon» fill
lines of studies and to point out, in so far as it is possibl
the good there is in all general studies.
The Fraternity Association has an outer circle to which
all those interested may belong. This carries no voting
power and there is no fee. This Circle links together three
important interests, namely: the publishers who will and do
produce the best books along the lines advocated by the
Association, the man or men who furnish the interested
student with genuine information concerning the true
Occult and Mystic Orders; or the man, or set of men, who
are able, through long experience, to obtain practically any
book on these subjects that is to be bought or to be had by
becoming a member of the Fraternity which issues such
work.
It is strictly understood that all such information is
absolutely private and the inquirer stands bound to respect
such privacy unless otherwise stated. This is one of the
conditions upon which such information may be obtained.
The question of where to find the proper authorities of
any Secret Order or Fraternity, and how to reach such, is
an extremely important one to the one interested.' It is the
duty, and the pleasure, of this Association to give the in
quirer this information, and we are extremely proud in
being able to claim that we are in a position to do this.
Each one who enrolls with the Association will receive
all such circular matter as may be issued by the publishing
companies connected with the Association. It is then his
privilege to take advantage of such offers or not, just as he
or she may see fit.
This Circle of the Association has a number of important
functions to perform. Among them; To serve as an in
formation bureau regarding all matters concerning Secret
Orders. Second: To handle all private letters and place
them directly into the hands of the proper parties, and tq

accomplish this with absolute privacy. To servo in the
capacity of middleman until the student has enrolled with
such Order or until he has dropped the matter. To at all
times help him in obtaining such works, manuscripts, etc.,
as he may wish to obtain.
M E M B E R S H IP IN O U TER CIRCLE.

We desire that the membership of this Circle shall, as far
as possible, he composed not only of the true student, but
such as are among the best citizens of their respective locali
ties. The membership is not limited.
The membership shall not he limited to those living in
cities or towns, hut those living in the most remote country
districts are .just as welcome as members as those living in
cities. A ll that is asked is that none shall write merely to
satisfy his curiosity, and for this reason all letters requiring
answers must contain enough postage to cover postage and
stationery, which usually amounts to from four to six cents.
Members are entitled to the following privileges:
F irst: Information, as far as in our power, regarding
any hooks that are now published or have been published,
upon the subjects along the lines of Occult, Mystical,
Magical, Metaphysical, and other studies along soul culture.
Second: Information concerning any Occult Order now
in existence, and all members are entitled to write to such.
Order, or the officers thereof, and have same delivered
safely, through us, to such proper parties aud the reply
to same to be delivered in the same manner until such time
as the student may either enroll or give up the matter.
T hird: Lists and literature concerning any book*, manu
scripts, etc., that may be issued by the Philosophical Pub
lishing Co.
Fourth: Each member will he allowed a special dis
count of ten per cent, on any of the books published by the
Philosophical Publishing Co., and three per cent, on any
hooks of any other house which may be ordered through
the Association,

W H A T T H IS M E A N S .

It means, not only the concentrating of power of all true
Occult Orders, but it means more. It means the protection
of such Orders and their members fro m those who inquSk
only for idle curiosity in order to expose to the sensational
loving public such information.
All legal questions, or questions regarding the legality of
any Order of Fraternity, are referred to the attorneys of
the Corporation Association.
All letters for information, membership blanks, etc.,
must be addressed to
T h e P h i l o s o ph i c a l P u b l i s h i n g Co .,
A l l e n t o w n , Pa .
Dept. A.
• • •
PRESIDENT TAFT DECLARES FOR ENTIRE RE
LIGIOUS FREEDOM.
IN

H IS ADDRESS TO T H E
t o w n ’s

PEO PLE OP N O R W IC H , C O N N ., AT

A N N IV E R S A R Y C E LE B R A TIO N .

Norwich, July 5.—President Taft was the chief figure
to-day in the celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of this historic old New England town. In an
address to the people, after a fine military parade and civic
display, the President, finding a theme in the church in
fluence in the foundation of Norwich, took occasion to
express his views on the Liberty of Religious Belief.
He stated that every man should be allowed to worship
God in his own way.
The President declared, amid laughter, that the Ameri
can forefathers came to this country ostensibly to escape
religious intolerance, but as a matter of fact, in order that
they might follow out their own religious ideas in their own
way and with a large degree of intolerance towards any
other form of belief.
“ We have passed beyond that now,” said the President,

“ and are coming more and more to realize the right of the
in d ii( d u a l to worship God as .he may choose.” . . 4;
ft • •
HERMETIC BROTHERHOOD. TEMPLE TALKS - ,
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' THE NEW THEOLOGY.
* c*>’
.\ li / ; ' . ' .

1
.

; CONCERNING THE TRINITY.

The orthodox theological definition concerning this sub
ject has occasioned war and bloodshed among nations;
persecutions, imprisonment, divisions of churches and
State'; estrangements, ostracism and gross uncharitv among
brothers of the Christian faitfi. W h y f
Simply because the early fathers of the Church insisted
upon making a close definition of something that, in the
nature of the case, could not be closely defined
All definitions are limitations, and they took upon them
selves ’the responsibility of putting a material limitation
upon that which was not material. They insisted upon re
ducing a question relating to infinity to definite propor
tions.
We cannot justly blame them for their mistake. Their
zeal was to do God service and their desire was in the right
direction. The demand was upon them and they had to
answer to the best of their ability; their intent was for good
and for the glory of God.
True it is, that there were many victims of their mistake.
There were thousands and thousands that went down to
judgment and to death; yet the mistake of the Church was
no mistake for the victims for the very courage that they
showed in facing persecution and death, has its reflex action
in the strengthening of their spiritual stature.
‘Again: If the question of the trinity had been stated in
'that early day in the terms in which it can be stated to-day.

THE INITIATES.
f ? *. *"( •
it would have resulted in disaster to the Christian reli<n
for it must be remembered that religion is of the attitud’
of the individual soul to the Supreme—and is largely in
fluenced by the emotional nature of man—while theological
philosophy is the reasonable explanation of that attitude
and is largely of and,from the mental nature
Mankind was not then in a condition to receive a more
correct statement; knowledge was not sufficiently diffused.
They had to have an explanation suited to their own mental
development. Knowledge always precedes understanding,
and knowledge of all the factors pertaining to any given
subject must be assembled before definite understanding
can be arrived at
Democritus, the philosopher, who lived six hundred
years before the Christian’era, announced the principles of
the doctrine of evolution, but the world was not ready to
receive it and not until the time of Wallace and Darwin,
seconded by Tyndall, Spencer, Huxley. and others as its
exponents was it possible of fair consideration.
„
The new statement of theology is to contain all that
Jesus taught. He attempted no philosophy. lie taught in
parables so the common people could catch the esoteric
meanings, and simple as was His teaching it has taken the
world two thousand years to begin to understand them.
During this time the factors of knowledge necessary to the
better understanding of divine truth have been discovered,
and the duty now before the Church—the Ecelesia—is to
formulate a careful restatement of its philosophy so that
the esoteric truth that it has been teaching for two thous
and years can be better understood.
,
The saered books of all nations and all religions have
aided and sustained mankind for ages, and still will con
tinue to aid and assist, but the time has come and man has
sufficiently advanced in knowledge so that he can now be
gin to read the greater Bible—God’s truth,, written large
in creation.
•
Let no one blame the Church! Let no one cast aside the
18
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iessentid esoteric truth contaihcd 'in her 'teachings, for of
these truths she has been the faithful custodian; hut rather
let there be ah hones't, earnest Und united endeavor to
understand and 't'o'make clear the meaning of these truths
so that in the light of the new knowledge God may he
glorified. The Church may have made mistakes, hut no one
Ir nest victim of these so-called mistakes has been essenti
ally damaged thereby.
- ' It is literally true that, | The blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the Church.’’
1 ’' Man may make mistakes in the interpretation of God*s
mode of action; but in the mode, itself, there are no mis
takes possibles
With fraternal greetings,
•:
: . •. '
SOLARIUS.
r, 1
Given at headquarters,
892 Fulton Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
I-

•.
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THJE ALBA' OCCULT SOCIETY ANNOUNCEMENT.
1 We.are pleased to inform you of the good news awaiting

those who are intersted in attaining'to better things, and
who would make life more desirable; and more profitable to
themselves and to others. Nearly every one would like to
better their conditions, no matter how well off they may be
already in health or in other good things. There are a
large number of good books and magazines, and also many
poor ones, which are published for the purpose of teaching
the science of attainment, and appearing in many postu
lates and forms but all representing, or attempting to do
so, the evolvement of mind and soul. A portion of these
contain much of the truth, while others offer very little or
none at all after being stripped of their fine language and
attractive-but baseless theories. The main difficulty with
the soul in reaching upward toward the light lies in its
ability of discrimination before the mind is trained to
know; and here is the province for our teachers in evolving

our pupil members; and one of our people has said that
*‘the main difference between all men was their ability of
discrimination.” There is, therefore, need of a fountain
head from which streams of pure, living truth may flow
forth, from which those athirst for real knowledge may
freely drink; and to where the traveler aweary by the wayside may lift up his eyes and beholding the fountain of life,
find in its crystal waters strength and refreshment, which,
clearing his vision, reveals to him a fairer pathway for his
journey through this world. Such a course has long existed
here but hidden, and accessible only to a favored few who
might come in personal contact with its savants. Owing to
the urgent call for light from the people at large, plans
have recently been made to place the high privileges of the
Society within the reach of the general public and the fol
lowing will be descriptive of a portion of the details. The
Alba Occult Society has existed heretofore wholly as an
exclusive organization. Through recent changes of rules
its doors are now thrown open to the world, and all who
will make the right use of its bounty and beneficence are
invited to enter and partake of the great feast of good
things which its members have long enjoyed and which
they now offer to their fellow men that they may have
health, happiness and prosperity; and with them rejoice
and be glad. And it is here, dear friend, affiliated with as
that you will find yonrself in touch with great souls and the
brightest of minds w'ho, having themselves acquired a large
store of knowledge of the utmost importance to soul, mind
and body and to personal welfare, with the ability of ac
curate discrimination in this field, having the interests of
humanity at heart, with freedom from mercenary and com
mercial motives, are ready to teach you all of these de
sirable truths and to extend to you the hand of fellowship
and fraternal good will. The rules of the Society accept
both ladies and gentlemen upon an equal basis. The tenets
of the Society are represented by universal good w ill; fel
lowship aDd true friendship; freedom of religion and poli-

ties; observance of order and the law of the land; good
citizenship and patriotism; pure morals, honesty and in
tegrity; non-interference with man’s free agency: kind
ness and charitableness to all. The teaching of the Society
includes methods for the acquirement of wealth, position
and honor among men without the sacrifice of character or
resort to dishonest or selfish means, through knowledge and
application of the higher laws; the rightful attainment of
popularity, social distinction, more attractive manners; en
hancement of personal appearances, through the applica
tion of heretofore but little understood principles the
heritage of all though varying in degree in different people,
but which may be developed to their good in all ways, in
everyone. The higher things also are taught; the beautiful
and sublime, the transcendent things, that satisfy the soulhunger, from the ‘4Tree of Life” that blossomed in afar
off and long lost Eden; the buried and forgotten estate
which it will be the province of our Societies’ teachers to
re-establish as the birthright which rightfully belongs to
all men and which they may surely inherit so soon as they
are taught how they may find it. These things are no idle
dream or imaginary fancies; they are more real than the
material earth under our feet which must pass away, which
will be proven to you as you progress in your scholarship.
If you would come into possession of all these good things;
if you seek help and enlightenment; if your life is filled
with sorrows and trials; if you would know the true mean
ing of all the literature you are reading; if you have not
made a success of life financially, socially or morally; if
you find the world indifferent, selfish, cold, and failing to
understand you and unfriendly, everyone seeming to look
out wholly for themselves; if you are weak, and timid and
lack confidence in yourself, or in making plans for the
future; if you do not understand yourself in your whole
being, how you came here, why you are here now, and
whither you are going from here; if you do not know the
meaning of life, what life is, wherever it manifests and its

purposes in manifesting (kindly bear in mind that simply
repeating that life is “ God,” does not explain anything);
if you do not understand what mind is and what thought is
and how to make safe and rightful and profitable use of
these; and many other important questions and problems
which arise; and if you desire the kind and whole hearted
co-operation of teachers who do understand and are willing
to show you; and if you wish to be affiliated with kindred
souls who are also seeking these things, and who will he in
terested in your welfare and believe in mutual kindness,
then we say to you, join the Alba Occult Society and you
cannot miss being greatly profited and blessed. The plans
of operation will be through its members as individuals
who are scattered in different localities throughout the
country. In the past it has been found advisable to estab
lish centres at important points. There are four such
principle centres at present: one on the Pacific Coast, one
on the Atlantic Seaboard, one in the Trans-Mississippi Val
ley, one in the Middle West. Full description of these as
well as other information will be freely furnished to mem
bers. The Deputy Recorder appointed by the Society re
sides at Carthage, Missouri, where all general correspond
ence should be addressed. In becoming a member you are
under no obligations to remain in the Society or to keep in
touch with it a day longer than you wish; you are per
fectly free to come and go at any time.
We would advise also that you write us a letter giving
to us something of your ideals and general views as this
will aid in adapting the teaching to your individuality.
On receiving these, your lectures and lessons and instruc
tions will be forwarded to you free of charge so that you
may begin at once your occult scholarship. Remember that
both ladies and gentlemen are accepted as members on an
equal basis. Address all communications to
Ti i e A l ba Oc c u l t S o c ie t y ,
9 a r t iia g e . Mi s s o u r i ,

A R E YOU OPPOSED TO CRUELTY?

All who are interested in the suppression of the de
grading cruelties practiced under the name of vivisection,
will recall the experiment of April and June last, when our
Society conducted Anti-Vivisection Exhibits in Philadel
phia and Atlantic City—the first of the kind ever at
tempted in this o.ountry.
Experimental as the effort was, it proved more successful
than any other medium in awaking the interest of the
general public and to a great extent the public conscience
as well. Even the press of the country, which as a rule we
have found apathetic where not openly antagonistic, was
obliged to devote space to this Exhibit, which, as one dis
interested onlooker said, “ a p p a ren tly appeals to a multi
tu d e o f p e o p le

To spread this appeal further and reach multitudes more
is the desire of pur Committee, warmly endorsed by all our
' members, and to this end we ask the assistance of the good
friends who are the friends of humanity at large and there
fore interested in its betterment
Exhibits, if so placed as to command attention, are ex
pensive, and to supply the sinews of war we must depend
upon those who appreciate the importance of the move
ment. Any donation, irrespective of amount, will be wel
comed by our Committee and acknowledged at once by the
Treasurer,
Miss K a t h a r i n e S t a n l e y N i c h o l s o n ,

3610 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
# # #
SOMETHING- FOR NOTHING.

So many people want something for nothing these days,
and so much is said about free gifts, that it is almost im
possible to say enough against this baneful spirit of trying
to get something for which we have not worked or foe

which we have not paid. The law is absolute that we
shall accept nothing whatever unless we give equal value in
return. We have had much to say on this subject and it
seems to be appreciated. However, the following story
from a little booklet “ Black and Blue,” by Eleanor Kirk,
illustrates this important matter so well that we give it in
full.
•

•

•

WIIAT BEFELL PHILANTHROPY.
Everybody I met wanted something, and it was my
earnest and prayerful desire that their wants should he
supplied. Here was a need and there was another—real
needs apparently, such as stockings and shoes and warm
garments and nourishing food. I could provide some of
these necessities, and, confident that the work should be
done in a somewhat wholesome fashion, I went from friend
to friend and neighbor to neighbor until I raised the re
quired amount to procure these essentials. This was my
first begging offence, and when I saw how reluctant the
money was to part with the pocket-books in a few instances,
I felt that I must be sustained by an unprecedented spirit
of philanthropy to accept the lucre under such tentative
conditions. Occasionally a doubt of my wisdom, not to say
sanity, unpleasantly obtruded itself, but I dismissed it as
unworthy so unselfish an enterprise, and when the funds
were distributed I went home on the whole rather pleased
with myself.
A week later things began to get lively. Mrs. Flynn, one
of rny most destitute donees, had found it necessary—at
the point of a bayonet as it wrere—to turn the coat and
flannel money over to her husband, who preferred the
scorch of whiskey in his own insides to warm garments on
the backs of his children.
Mr. Flynn made merry three days, and when he became
sober enough to go to work he found his place occupied.

Bo m y good offices had lost the family its usual if in
a d eq u a te su p p o rt.
M rs. F ly n n came round and requested me to hurry as
fa s t as possible to " th e boss’’ and get hor husband re
in sta te d . I>y th is time rny cup was pretty full of Flynn
a n d as I recall th a t interview I am under the impression
th a t I said as m uch. \ did, however, make the desired eall
th e n e x t day, a n d was told by the employer that Flynn was
ab so lu tely th e w orst man on the force and that his head
w as p ra c tic a lly off before the last spree, 1 communicated
th is in tellig en ce to Mrs. Flynn, and we parted enemies.
She guessed th a t her Tom never need backdown before any
m an, a n d th a t T m ight be in better business than going
ro u n d b e ra tin g him.
T he d e stitu te Mrs. Hart, who had neither coal nor pota
toes— a cco rd in g to her statement—loaned a part of the
m oney I had begged to a siek friend—so she said—and
sp e n t a p a r t if not all. of the remainder on a giddy hat and
a s tra ig h t-fro n t corset.
Jim m y D a v is’ breeches d idn’t fit, and because of this
M rs. D avis so abused the tailor that he turned he? out of
the shop, breeches and all. Then she dropped in to know
how I could have sent her to such a dishonest man, and to
req u est me to find other legs for the misfitting garments
an d give h e r m oney enough to buy a decent pair tor poor,
h eart-b ro k en little Jim .
B y th is tim e, though I preserved an outward calm, I was
in in w a rd hysterics.
W h at I said to -Mrs. Davis T do not quite remember, but
it c e rtain ly was to the effect that if “ poor little Jimmy’s”
n e th e r extrem ities were not covered until 1 provided the
m oney th ey would remain forever bare.
I h a v e n ’t seen Mrs. Davis but once since, and then she
p u t h e r h an dkerchief to her nose as if something offensive
w as passing by.
F o r several days a fte r the breeches episode I persisted i»
asking m y soul why it was that with a sincere desire to

help, the result of ray work should have been so absurdly
ignominious. I went to bed asking; I got up asking; I
walked the streets asking; I ate my meals asking, some
times varying the proceedings by a snicker or a sob as I
recalled little Jim’s neglected spindleshanks..
Going into a store on Twenty-third Street one morning,
still catechizing myself as to how, desiring harmony, I
could have stirred up such a hornet’t nest for all concerned,
I met a friend who looked as I fancied I did—like an em
bodied interrogative.
“I think I was never so worked up in my life,” she
began at once. “ When I got out of my carriage there was
Charles—you remember Charles?—the best driver and the
best fellow that ever breathed—on the box of a brougham
right behind mine. You see his wife was very delicate and
cried and begged for the country all the time. So I secured
Charles a place at Great Neck and helped the family off. I
solemnly declare that it was the most unselfish act of my
life, and now he is driving for somebody else right under
my nose. He told me that they hadn’t more than got
settled in their new home when the missus began to cut up
again, and nothing would satisfy her but to come back. It
has been impossible for me to get a decent man since. I
just feel as if I should burst. ’’
I knew all about that peculiar swollen feeling, and it
occurred to me that if I, with all my philanthropic phil
andering, had not reached the lava point, she was safe, and
so told her.
“ You can’t go ahead of me, my dear,” was the lu
gubrious response; “ and do tell me, please, are we wise
women or are we fools? In the great summing up will
these performances count for us or against us?”
My friend did not mean to be cruel, but there was the
old conundrum again, and the little relief I had found in
having company in my misery was swept away in an
instant.
I replied that when I found out I would let her know, k

That night I had a vision, or, more strictly speaking, a
visit from, a wise and unspeakably radiant friend. I do not
know his name nor yet from what part of the universe he
came, hut I knew him instantly, although I knew I had
never seen him before. His face was luminous with light
and laughter. He was no cemetery spook such as we some
times hear described by the sweet-by-and-by contingent,
but a beaming, shining, joyful personality.
I spoke first.
“ How you sparkle!” I exclaimed.
“ And I was about to say something of the same sort to
you,” he responded; “ but will you not invite me to sit
down ?’1
“ Oh, yes,” I replied; “ do be seated and do stay as long
as possible, for I have something to ask you.”
fU^jWhy ]iave y0ll no{ answered that question yourself!”
said my companion, as lie drew a chair beside the couch.
“ Then you know what it is!”
“ What should hinder?” he responded. “I do not see
how it is possible for any one far or near to be insensible
to your interrogative vibrations.”
Here was an angel after my own heart. The smile on his
noble face was so arch, so jolly, and so comforting that I
almost forgot my question, and I laughed back as though
my visitor were an old friend instead of a strange presence
from parts unknown.
“ Did you come on purpose to answer it?” was my next
query.
**‘I came because your positive persistency opened the
door for me, but not really because you needed help. You
would have solved the problem for yourself in a day cr two.
It is a very easy sum.”
“ To you, but not to me. You are wise and I am foolish.”
“ What wisdom I have lias been learned through foolish
ness, and very few of us are exempt from these processes.
You have tried to assist those who did1 not need your

aid---- ”

“ But they were cold! and hungry and in. some cases
almost naked—at least they said so, ’ ’ I interrupted.
Jimmy’s trousers darted across my vision at this moment
and I smiled audibly. The answering smile convinced me
that the amusement of “ little Jim ’s ” case had not been
wholly confined to myself.
‘‘ These people were not on your plane to help, ’’ my com
panion resumed. “ I do not use plane in any offensive
sense, but only to show you wThere you made your mistake.
Your business is entirely with those who are honestly seek
ing to help themselves, who above all things desire the
truth and the independence of a perfect individualism.
Your beneficiaries, so far as you were concerned, were
illegitimate; not ready to be assisted except in their own
way by their own kind. Your philanthropy was an honest
product, but misplaced. Nothing can be wrenched from its
sphere to stay. Good results may sometimes appear to fol
low a forced attempt to change another’s condition, but it
will be an appearance only. Remove the influence and the
emotion or excitement will soon die a natural death and the
person will go back to the place from which he has never
really emerged. We might talk indefinitely upon this sub
ject to our mutual edification------”
“ Oh, yes,” said I, “ let’s talk”—and this was the last I
knew until the morning sun streamed into my windows.
Some of our friends will probably say: “ Oh, Eleanor
was all worked up and had a dream.”
Well, what is a dream?
Answer that question if you can.
Asleep or awake, I enjoyed the comradship of a grand
and beautiful, living, breathing individual, and he had
words to say that are good for us all to hear.

A BROTHERLY REQUEST.
A copy of this magazine will reach all those who have
bought books or other material from the Philosophical Pub
lishing Co. during the past two years but who may not
have been able to close their accounts with us. The New
Year is here and we should like to clear up our accounts
with the printers, binders, etc. Will you not, if you owe us
a small amount, or if we are holding some book for you,
kindly remit the amount due, or as much as you possibly
can ? If you will do this it will help us and we assure you
that we shall appreciate it very much.
W IL L YOU PLEASE DO YOUR BEST?

Bear in mind we do not ask you to do this if it will cause
you any extra trouble, but please do the best you can.
Very truly yours,
T h e P h i l o s o ph i c a l P u b l i s h i n g Co .

THEJMPERIAl BATH.
You cannot be healthy u n less y o u a re c le a n in sid e as well
as outside.

The Imperial Bath and our sy stem w ill a c c o m p lish this
in every case. There is nothing equal to it. B y its u se A u to
intoxication and all the d ead ly d isea ses c a u se d b y it, such
as Cancer, Tumors, C onsum ption, etc., a re p re v e n te d or
cured, as the case m ay be.
Investigate for your own good. W r ite u s a n d in clu d e a
two-cent stamp for fu ll inform ation.
INTER N A TIO N A L L A B O R A T O R IE S ,

410 North Sixth Street,

Al

l ent o w n,

Pa ,

from any
complaint, no matter what, will y o u n ot fa v o r u s and help
S p e c ia l .— I f you have any frien d s su ffer in g

them by sending us their fu ll nam es and a d d ress ?

“Brother of The Third Degree.”
BY WILL L. CARVER.

A romance of a Mystic Brotherhood of the Twelfth Cen
tury, a society organized for the practice of the most wonder
ful Occult and Transcendent powers and faculties, and the
capacity to live in the pure spirit.
376 pages, cloth cover, reduced from $1.25 to $1.00.
Send for 72 page catalog and metaphysical literature.
PURDY PUBLISHING CO.,
40 Randolph St., LeMoyne Block, Chicago, 111.
BIOCHEMISTRY-ASTROLOGY.
A way to regain lost health through the means of Mother
Nature. No drugs need he used to obtain health. B y the
employment of biochemical means there are no bad after
effects. It is a natural means of cure and each disease can
he treated according to the laws of divine astrology. Send
stamp for booklet. "We also teach this system to others.
Box 202, Ric h l a n d Ce n t e r , P a ,
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Join the Alba Occult Society.

R epresenting th e most exclusive organization in the world
Through recent changes of rules, its doors of opportunity are
now open to all, and offering
F r e e Le c t u r e s ,
F r e e Le s s o n s ,
F r e e I n s t r u c t i o n s , F r e e Li t e r a t u r e .
Class teaching by mail in New Thought; True Occultism.
Oriental and Occidental Healing; Training in the Realization;
of Wealth, Position, Honors; the Attainment of Influence,
Popularity, Social Distinction, Attractive Personality, Men
tal Poise, M astership of Opportunity. And all these obtain
ed w ithout selfishness, dishonesty or loss of character, through
application of th e H igher Laws. Classes also taught the
Higher Things; th e Beautiful and Sublime; the Transcend
ent, according to the requirements of the individual. The
Deputy Recorder, appointed by the Society, resides at Carth
age, Missouri, w here all correspondence should be addressed.
There are four principle centers of the Society:—one on the
Pacific Coast, one on the Atlantic Seaboard, one in the Mis
sissippi Valley, one in the Middle West. Membership, Lec
tures, Lessons, Instructions, and other Literature will be
forwarded free of charge on receipt of your application. The
society is organized entirely for the uplift of humanity. Ad
dress all communications to T h e A l b a Oc c u l t S l c i e t y ,
Carthage, Missouri,

’

BOOKS NOW READY.

'

Every library (public or private) should have each.
one.
‘‘God, a Present Help, ’ ’ II. Emilie Cady’s latest cloth
bound b o o k ........................................................................ $1.00
“ Our Invisible Supply—How to Obtain,” Frances
Larimer Warner’s letters to her students.................... $1.00
Part II of same title by Mrs. Warner, just out, contain
ing portrait of Author...................................................... $1.00
“ Dore Lectures,” on Mental Science, Judge Troward,
giving a glimpse of Mental Science at the to p ...........$0.50
“ Edinburgh Lectures,” Troward. Only authorized
and complete e d itio n .........................................................$0.75'
Mail Orders a Specialty.
Send for our latest Catalogue and be sure to mention this
magazine.
ROGER BRO TH ERS,
H elpful Books for E very Reader,
429 S i x t h A v e ., n e a r T w e n t y -S i x t h S t ., N e w Y o r k

TRUE, SC IEN TIFIC H EA LIN G — T H E O PPO RTUNITY
OF YOUR L IF E .

Do you know that the Wisconsin Medical Record stated in
its issue of May and June, 1909, that there are 17,600,000
American people who patronize the different methods of
Drugless Healing ?
This is true and shows you what a vast opportunity there
is for Drugless Healers at this time.
No matter who or what you are you can become a master
healer by taking up the system as taught by us. I t is the
only scientific system. Copyrighted throughout the entire
world, and the electro-magnetic apparatus patented,
only makes you a machine, but it develops you into a healer.
This system teaches you from the very beginning. I t not
I t is not the only system, for there are other good systems,
but it is the best and most scientific.
Ytfu must certainly be interested in such a life work, then
why not take up the best ? Write for full information, en
closing stamp.
Bqx
Al l e n t q w n . a
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ROSARUCICIN WORKS.
BY DR. P. B. RANDOLPH.

SE E R SH IP. Guide to Soul-Sight, Clairvoyance, or
Sonambulistic Vision, its arts and culture, with rules for its
attainment, giving not only the views of the author, but of
various European and Asiatic adepts. Those desirous of
cultivating the occult will revel in the pages of this manual.
Price, $2.00.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. A work dedi
cated to those who think and feel, who are dissatisfied with
current theories and rash speculations regarding the soul,
its origin, nature and destiny. This was the first work read
on Rosicrucians by Dr. Clymer, and is his most precious
companion. Price, $2.00.
AFTER DEA TH . The disembodiment cf man. The
woafid of spirits, its location, extent, appearance. The route
thither, inhabitation, customs, and societies. Also sex and
its use there, etc. This is a splendid work. Price, $2.50.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE. The woman's bock
(but good for the brothels). A -work for the heartful, lovestarved and isolated ones of the world. A book demoted to
magnetic attraction. The mystey of mysteries. Blendes
and brunettes, their relative love power, etc. Price, $2.50.
THE GHOSTLY LAND. Price, 50 cents.
HERMES MERCURIES TRISMEGISTUS.
His
Divine Pymander. Also the Smaragdine Table and the
Song of Brahm. (Edited by Dr. P. B. Randolph.) This
work comes from Egypt. These Oriental documents are of
engrtjMng interest to all students of Occult Thought,
Theosophy, and Buddhism. Price, $3.00.
EULIS. The greatest mystery of all. This work is be
yond value to all students and should be studied by all who
have “ Divine Alchemy” by Dr. Clymer. On the other
hand, all who have “ Divine Alchemy” should have this
work. No one who has the work would part with it if truly
interested in the things of the soul. It is beyond value. It
is the “ History of Love.” Price, $2.50.
Address all orders to
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO..
Al l e n i w n , Pa .

The Magnetic Eye.
means Health, Friends, Love, Success and Happiness. To
possess the Magnetic Eye means that you possess an abun
dance of Magnetism and Magnetism is the key to all success
no matter in what line. Latent forces within you can lie
developed and this also means the development of personal
magnetism, long life and happiness. We are in possession
of secrets possessed by the few and teach them only to our
personal students. This means much to you, m ore than you
can imagine. Do not delay.
THE EGYPTIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
K i c h l a n d Ce n t e r , P a .

The

Astrological Buletina.

12 Months 10 Cents.
A magazine issued by the Portland School of Astrology.
Full of interest regarding the scientific, practical and useful
features in modern Astrology. Your subscription is invited.
The 1910 (Sth) edition of the Planetary Daily Guide For
All is “ Better than Magic." Price, 50c. Have you got our
catalogue of books or our school prospectus?
P. O. Box 573, Portland, Oregon.

LEADING OK FOLLOWING—WHICH?
A te you in the overwhelming sweep of the forces which
bear down the human race into religion and revolt? Are
you in slavery to circumstances and environments? Or do
you, man that you an*, created in God’s image, honor that
likeness by being but little lower than the angels?
There are forces in you, tremendous, powerful.
Let them awake. A four-cent stamp brings our informa
tion concerning White Magic.
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.,
A l pe n t o w n , P a ,

A $10.00 Book for 50 Cents.
S h o w in g y o u 3,000 w ays to make money with little or no
cap ital. T h is book gives you formulas for making nearly
a ll kinds o f P a te n t M edicines. Thirty pages devoted to
T oilet A r tic les, such as Cosmetics, Perfumes, Creams, etc.
The F arm and D a ir y , nearly one hundred pages of valuable
receip ts and fo rm u la s: bow to; make all kinds of Candy, Ice
Creams, F x tr a c ts, Inks, H air Restoratives, Shampooing
L iquids, C olognes, Florida W ater, Tinctures, Liniments,
O intm ents, S a lv es, etc. Jt is impossible to give details for
the fu ll 3,000 recipes in this book, as it contains 368 pages,
and is w orth $10 t<> any man or woman. This valuable book
sent p ostp aid fo r 5 0 cents. Send for the book at once, for
th is ad vertisem en t may not appear again for some time.
W . F . IIU JU JE L L , PUBIjSjlER,
48 Crown S treet,
Kingston, N. Y.
“ T IIE E G Y P T IA N .”

A m agazine

o f th e A n cien t Initiation and Priesthood.
I t is th e Official Organ of the Fraternity “ Sons of
O siris,” and con tain s all information on the Order. I here
is no other m agazine like it.
The N ovem ber number contains:
“ The A n cien t W heel of Pythagoras,” (B y the use of
th is wheel and the com plete, instructions, any one is able to
answer any question. it is a Fireside Fortune 'idler. This
wheel and instruction s have been sold lor as much as
$ 10 . 00 .
“ The F r a te r n ity Sons o f O siris.” An article giving
much inform ation on the Order.
“ The W orld In v isib le ,” by a Itosicrucan. One of the
best artielos to app ear in any magazine published.
The m agazine is issued quarterly and the price is but
50 cents a year. 15 cents for a copy. A fter these copies
are gone you w ould need to pay 50 cents to get the
41 A ncient W heel o f P yth agoras.” Better subscribe for it
At once. A ddress,

“ T h e E gyptian ,”

Richland Center, P&

The Beautiful Occult Story.
“ THE ROSICRUCIAN,”
Which appeared in the December number of “ The In.
itiate,” is now published in booklet form, bound in lilac and
gold paper cover.
There is nothing that you can give your friends to in
terest them that will be as good as this. We will gladly
mail you copies for 15 cents each or 8 for $1.00. Order now.
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.,
A l l e n t o w n , Pa .

The Balance Magazine. A t^ g h tp Putii^on”ew
Subscription price, $1.00 per year. Foreigh and Canada,
$1.25. Trial subscription, 25 cents for 4 months.
Some of our regular contributors are: Julia Seton Sears,
M. D., Rem A. Johnson, Frederic W. Burry, Henry Harri
son Brown, Dr. Geo. W. Carey, and C. L. Brewer.
“ The Truth About New Thought,” by Julia Seton Sears.
‘‘Siderial Sidelights, ” by C. L. Brewer.
“ An Gld Maid’s Reverie,” by Mattie Corey.
“ Maternity Treatments,” by Alvesta Brown and Harriet
Rix.
Box of specimens from some of the famous mines of
the Rocky Mountain region.
Address,
OLIVE A. KILLIN, Editor,
1143 Josephine Street, Denver, Colo.
TH E SOUL REVEALED IN THE
NAME.
Your name has a Number, a Symbol, and a Meaning, which
I will reveal to you for one dollar. Give name in full.
DR. F. KRESHNER, M y s t i c K a b b a l i s t ,
1920 East 4th S t., Los Angeles, California.

Kabbalah.

THE GODS
Aesculapius and Hygea were the ancient gods of health
and happiness of the Egyptians. The story, including the
hymns of the Orphic Initiation to these gods is now in
booklet form and will be mailed free for one two-cefit
stamp. Address:
BOX 262,
Richland Center, Pa.

A “DIFFERENT" MAGAZINE.
Y ou can't d a n T O • M O R R O W M A G A Z IN E with the
average "popular M agazine.
It appeal* only to one class ^ T H I N K E R S .
T O - M O R R O W is always one' clay ahead ol the times.
T O - M O R R O W is a magazine for the Free Man — the
future m a n - - the super m an'and the super-woman.

THE TO-MORROW MAGAZINE
A Magazine for Thinkers.
—

—

—
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—

—
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appeals to all classes of T H IN K E R S - men and women who are
big enough to think for themselves and think correctly.
It analyzes Life, its Customs and Institutions - the only pub
lication on Earth not influenced by a dishonest bit's toward man and
his ego.
S P E C I A L - For ten cents w e will send you a Sample Copy, our
Special Clubbing and Book Offer* and other interesting literature
about the Impersonal Philosophy. T he subscription price is One
Dollar per year.
T O -M O R R O W P U B L IS H IN G C O M P A N Y
HYDE PARK.

C H IC A G O . IL L
H E A L IN G

.Are you one who is truly interested iu Healing? If you
are; we are in a position to give you information concerning
a system which combines the Ancient Alchemic System and
also the Modern System of Healing. It is a genuine Religic
Magnetic system and is such a combination that it can 1
followed by laying on of hands alone or in combination wit
Pure Magneto Apperato. Address

C I t me u , Ds. R. $ w l m s c r m l
TB^ F ratern ity nf
Rosierucians. Their Teachings and M ysteries accords ^
the Manifestoes, issued at various tim es by the Frater* ^
itself- Also some of their secret teachings and the
of the Order explained. 12mo pp. 314. $5.00.
'
C l t m i * . Da. R . S w i n b u r n e .
The Philosophy of k
Living Fire. (Love. God.) “ There is nothing new ijQrj*
the sun.” Fire Philosophy the Foundation of All TnJ
Initiation, and AH Mystie and Occult F raternities, a* ***
as the Secret Doctrines and Ancient 3 I y s t e r ie s . Atlanta
Is* Beauty, and Its Fall. The Templars and Fire Phiio^
pfeers. The Therapeutae and Essenes and their Initiation
12mo. pp. 174. 1906. $1.50.

Cl y v *3t. D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . A ncient Mystic Oriental
Masonry; Its Teachings, Rules, Laws and Present Uaag»«
which govern the Order at the present day. “ T rue Masonry
and the Universal Brotherhood of Man are one.” Cloth,
I2mo, pp. 194. 1907. $1.50.
Spiritualism . The
Beautiful Philosophy of Life, and not mere Spiritism which
deals only with phenomena. The book contains 190 pages,
printed on fc--avy egg-shell paper, handsomely bound in
doth with lettering and side-stamp in gold. 1907. $1.00.
Cl y x e x . D r . R . S w i n b u r n e .

T ru e

D e S t . V i n c e n t . C o u n t 31. The O rder 31ilit ig Crocifera
Evangel ica. Founded on History' and their own 3Ianifestoes. and on facts, documents and w ritings in the pos
session of the Brethren of the O rder at the present dav
12mo. pp. LOS. Cloth, price, $2 00.

Cl y mt r , Dr . R. S w i n b u r n e . Alchemy and the Aleaemists. inis work is now published in four volumes.
}
L PP 266- VoL II, pp. 230. Vol. I l l , pp 244. Bound
m «lk cloth, stamped in gold with symbol. Compilation of
ti*e oid masters, Paracelsus and others. Descriptive cireulai
Clymerfs books sent on application. Price of
j sa volumes.
Complete Catalogue now ready.
Divme Alchemy,’ ’ only for members of the Ordw »f
oLitia Crocifera Evangelica, by Dr. Clymer.
A Mr*** the PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO..
Au l

bx t o w n ,

Pa.

